MSc IN COMPUTER SCIENCE

Course selection form for Hilary and Trinity Term 2017

Please indicate below which courses you propose to take in Hilary and Trinity Term, and obtain your supervisor’s approval. The completed form needs to be returned to Sarah Retz-Jones in room 112 no later than Monday of week 4 of Hilary Term (6th February, 2017). Please return this form earlier if you have already made your choices.

It is typical for students to study three courses in each term and those intending to study four courses should exercise caution. Although there is no overall upper limit of courses a student can take, students may take examinations in a maximum of four courses per term. In any case you must take at least six courses, including at most two courses from Schedule A and at least two courses from Schedule C. Please note, you need to have an average of at least 50 (pass) in your best four courses taken during Michaelmas and Hilary Term in order to be able to continue with the course.

To pass the taught part of the course you must attain an average of at least 50 (pass) on a selection of your best six courses, including at most two courses from Schedule A and at least two courses from Schedule C.

See the Examination Conventions for full details.

Name: ............................................................................................................................................

Supervisor: ........................................................................................................................................

Topics to be followed:

Hilary Term

1. .....................................................................................................................................................

2. .....................................................................................................................................................

3. .....................................................................................................................................................

4. .....................................................................................................................................................

Trinity Term

1. .....................................................................................................................................................

Signature: ...........................................................................................................................................

Supervisor’s signature: ........................................................................................................................}

Supervisor’s signature: ........................................................................................................................